MISSION, SD
JUNE 20-26|

HIGH SCHOOL MISSION TRIP

You are made for mission.
You are called to serve.
You can make an impact

WHY GO ON
MISSION
TRIP?

A

YOU WANT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE

YOU TO WANT TO GROW IN LEADERSHIP

As a young person, you know that you have the

On a mission trip, everyone has a role to play.

ability to make an impact in the world around

You won't be treated like a child, but as a

you and you want to get started! Our days are

valued member of team. You will have to step

filled with serving those in need whether it's

out of your comfort zone, learn new skills, and

improving living conditions for a home owner,

help problem solve on your project. Each crew

serving at a soup kitchen, cleaning up a park

member has their own role to play.

area, or any number of other projects. We will

YOU WANT TO ENCOUNTER CHRIST

show the community that no matter how young,

Our work is always rooted in Christ, who calls

you create positive change in the world.

us to love one another and serve each other.

YOU WANT TO FORM TRUE FRIENDSHIPS

You will meet Christ in a deeper way that you

On our mission trips, participants share life

may have before; through those you serve,

that goes deeper than a shared interest. You

those in your crew, through prayer, music and

will have the opportunity to form friendships

daily devotions. You will find that your service

with students not only from St. Pius X, but with

is more than just good deeds, but is truly what

those from around the country.

you were created for.

YOU WANT TO BROADEN YOUR PERSPECTIVE
Often we have misconceptions of a particular

Together with young people from churches

culture, what poverty looks like, or what a

across the country, and with Group Mission

particular area of our country is like. Taking the

Trips, we will be serving the Lakota people on

time to meet real people within these

the Rosebud Sioux Reservation. Our mission

communities first hand can be eye-opening and

trip will provide an experience that includes

help us realize that we really aren't as different

service, travel, and retreat. Yes, it will demand

as we might have thought.

hard work, but when we live for others, it is
always WORTH IT.
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DETAILS

WHERE: MISSION, SD - ROSEBUD RESERVATION
The Rosebud Reservation is a world of rolling grassy hills and deep, tree-lined creek
bottoms—like the scenery you glimpsed in the movie Dances with Wolves. For
centuries these prairies were ruled by the proud horse culture of the Sioux, who
roamed and hunted buffalo from the Mississippi River to the Rocky Mountains. Today
the various bands of the Sioux Nation live on reservations scattered across several
states. The Rosebud is one of the poorest counties in the United States. Many here
face a harsh choice: leave the reservation, the family, friends, and culture they love—
or stay and live in shocking poverty, where up to 80% cannot find a job. Life is
especially hard on the elderly, whose sons and daughters move away to find work,
leaving them either alone or left to raise their grandchildren.

HOW WE WILL SERVE

Your group will demonstrate Jesus’ love and compassion in tangible ways, serving
real people in need while working on projects like building wheelchair ramps and
handrails, weatherizing homes and trailers, reconstructing sagging porches,
significant painting projects, interior and exterior carpentry, and other home repair
projects that the homeowner cannot otherwise complete.
Group Mission Trips and the Rosebud Sioux Tribe have teamed up to reach out to
these needy grandmothers and grandfathers. Overwhelmed with a backlog of
requests for home repairs, they have turned to us—and you—to join their ongoing
effort to provide safe, decent, and healthy homes for their seniors. Perhaps you’ll add
a sturdy new entry porch to a home where the Tribe has just repaired plumbing that
hasn’t worked in years. Or add a wheelchair ramp as the finishing touch on a house
being remodeled to accommodate a handicapped resident.

THEME: WORTH IT

We all struggle at times with a sense of worth or significance. Am I worthy of what I
receive? This can be both positive – “Do I deserve the gifts I’ve been given?” Or
negative – “Why did this bad thing happen to me?” This summer at Group Mission
Trips your group will experience a fresh look at the idea of worth through the
parable of the prodigal son.

COST:

The cost of the Mission Trip experience for all participants this year is $550, which
covers the cost of transportation, lodging, most meals, camp fees, our free day
activities, and adult leaders. We understand that this may be a hardship for many
families which is why we provide a number of opportunities for you to reduce this
cost significantly. (See fundraising.)
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WHAT TO EXPECT

SOME ITEMS MAY BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
Pre-trip Meetings:

March 25th at 6:30 at St. James - Interest and Expectations Meeting
May 13th at 6:30pm at St. James - Team Building Meeting
June 3rd at 6:30pm at St. James - Logistics Meeting, parents encouraged to attend
June 19th at 4pm - Send off Mass at St. Pius X (pre-registration may be required)

CAMP SCHEDULE
June 20th at 4:30am- Meet in St. Pius X north parking lot to pack and depart!

June 26th ~ return to St. Pius X, TBD

EXTRA ACTIVITIES
Free day activities will be determined with adult leaders and participants' input. Options will be discussed
at our May meeting. Dependant on timing we may also plan a stop for the drive home.
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REGISTRATION
The High School Mission Trip is open to current
8-12th grade students, young adult leaders, and
adult leaders. All participants can register HERE.
All participants over 18 years old by 6/20/21:
Before the trip, you will be required to complete
VIRTUS and have a background check on file with
the parish. Drivers (25+) must take a 20minute
defensive driving course online.

Assistance and Fundraising
St. Pius X Student Grant:
Our mission trip is not intended to be simply a
one week summer experience, but a week to
growth for Christian life. Our parish offers a $50
grant to each student who is an active member
in our youth or parish ministries. Application is
attached.

Fundraisers:
We offer several fundraiser opportunities and
Cost:
encourage our participants and their families to
Full cost of the Mission trip is $550. A $50
come up with their own ideas for fundraising as
discount if registered before March 15th.
well. Some fundraising options include:
Participants (under 21): A $150 deposit is due at
Trivia Night ~ TBD, ten. summer 2021
the time of your registration. ($100 by 3/14)
Cost for Adult Leaders (21+): The parish will cover Spaghetti Dinner ~ TBD
the down payment and leaders will be responsible Invest in Youth ~ Spring of 2020
Funds raised for these events will be divided
for covering the remaining amount by
participating in fundraising opportunites and/or equally between those those who actively
participate in the events. If additional funds
out of pocket. Typically fundraising will cover
remain they will used to offset group expenses
most, if not all, of the remaining balance.
such as transportation, free day activities and
meals, scholarships, etc.
Payment Schedule:

March 14th: Early bird deadline deposit of $100 is
due by March 14th to secure your spot. After
March 1st the deposit is $150.
May 1st: Second payment of $200 is due (less any
fundraising completed)
June 1st: Final Payment of $200 is due (Less any
fundraising completed)
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Scholarships:
It is our hope that anyone who would like to
participate in a summer mission trip can do so
without financial difficulty. If you participate in
fundraising opportunities, but still need financial
assistance, please contact Katie in the parish
office to discuss either an alternate payment
plan or a scholarship.

COVID-19 CONSIDERATIONS

CAMP IS STILL A FEW MONTHS AWAY AND SO MANY THINGS SURROUNDING COVID-19 ARE CHANGING AROUND THE
COUNTRY DAILY. HOWEVER, GROUP MISSION TRIPS ARE STILL HARD AT WORK PREPARING FOR A VARIETY OF
SCENARIOS FOR THE SUMMER. THEY HAVE PREPARED A DETAILED LIST OF MANY OF THE POSSIBILITIES WE COULD
USE TO ADD PRECAUTIONS TO SLEEPING ARRANGEMENTS, WORKSITES, LARGE-GROUP GATHERINGS, FOOD PREP, AND
MORE. BELOW ARE CURRENT PLANS FROM GROUP MISSION TRIPS, SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
Arrival
The best thing you can do to keep camp safe is make sure your group arrives healthy,
potentially requiring a negative COVID-19 test 48-72 hours before departure for all
participants.
Camp environment will be cleaned and disinfected and ready for you.
Mealtimes
Extra facility volunteers to assist with increased sanitization and cleaning tasks
Expanded mealtimes (in shifts) for separate groups to provide better social distancing
practices during mealtimes.
Free time
Providing colored bracelets to participants that designate a person’s comfort level of
interaction – From very little interaction desired (red bracelet) to almost all interaction
welcomed (green bracelet).
Taking each person’s temperature daily at each mission trip location.
Requiring everyone to wear masks at worksites, in all public places, and at the lodging
facility during gatherings and interactions.
Sleeping arrangements
Expanding the number of sleeping rooms to provide for social distancing in sleeping areas.
Keeping Youth Groups together in one room. Obviously, boys and girls will still be in
separate rooms
Large group programming
Multiple evening program times (in shifts) and outdoors (weather permitting) to provide
better social distancing practices during program times.
Work sites
Youth groups serve together at work sites to help keep people safe.
Limiting the amount of interaction with residents at all project sites.
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PARISH GRANT

PLEASE WRITE OR TYPE YOUR RESPONSES
1. Please list any youth and parish ministries that you currently participate in.

2. If you have participated in a mission trip before: What impacted you the most about your
previous experience? OR If this is your first mission trip: What are you most looking forward to
about going this trip this year?

3. What is one personal goal that you hope to work toward during the 2020 high school mission
trip?

4. Why do you feel it is important that our parish community invest in the youth of our parish especially by sending youth on mission trip?
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